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1835 N. Ohio 
 

 
 
Last Month’s Meeting – Mike Hutton 
Guests-   
Nathan and Johnathan Young 
Jack Jonas 
Jan Dreiling (Society of Decorative Painters) 
Wesley ? 
Joe Sabena 
John ? 
 



Business –  The meeting was hosted by Dan 
Carlyle at the Utility Contractors wood shop. 
 
Jan Dreiling, from the Society of Decorative 
Painters, gave us some insight as to how and why 
the painters would ideally like to see the toys we 
make come to them for painting.  She said that slick 
surfaces such as lacquer don’t provide a base coat 
for their acrylic paints.   

 
The painters have a much easier time painting on 
flat surfaces lying on an easel, i.e. not put together.  
Water-based primers do allow acrylic paints to 
stick, one product that they do like to topcoat with 
is a water-base product called FinalCoat from 
Canada.  The River City chapter of SDP has 
approximately 70 members.  This discussion was 
very eye opening to the guild members. 
 
The Lion’s club donated $500 to the 2006 Toy 
Program.  Les Hastings is heading up the teaming 
and materials ordering this year for the toy program.  
Get with Les if you want to get on a team or are 
willing to support in any way. 
 
Mike Hutton and Phil Bump reported on the 2005 
Salvation Army Holiday Outreach distribution 
where our toys were given out to the families of 
underprivileged kids.  The wooden toys were given 
out one per family to make them go further during 
the day.  The Army does a good job of qualifying 
the applicants and the toys were much appreciated. 
 
Nathan Young, 15, asked if anyone would like to 
mentor him in woodworking as he has an interest.  
If you are interested, get with Randy Croley, 
mentoring committee. 
 

Orville Stucker’s woodworking bench that was 
shown in last month’s newsletter was auctioned off 
for $1000 to Neil Bustraan.  (He stole it) 
 
As always, Phil Bump did an outstanding job of 
providing refreshments. 
 
Remember that membership dues are due to the 
treasurer, Wendell Parks, by March 31st or you will 
be removed from the membership list.  The dues are 
only $20 per year, what a deal for the information 
and networking opportunities, don’t miss out. 
 
Randy Croley sold Bessey clamps of all sizes and 
shapes to the members for outstanding savings.  
Remember to pay him if you haven’t. 

Show and Tell- 
 
Lou Ortega showed an upholstered stool that his toy 
team will be building with turned legs. 
 
Galen Cassidy brought in a push toy flapper duck 
that his father made for his kids long ago.  

 
They ran it around the house for he thinks over 50 
miles. 
 
Sandra Longnecker showed some geo blocks that 
she uses for teaching math to kids, to buy them is 
quite expensive, but to most of us, they are probably 
showing up in our scrap bins. 
 
Royce Wallace turned a fun little project that has 
been around for lots of years, the old cup and ball 
toss game where you try to catch the ball in the cup.  
Les Hastings caught it in one try! 
 
Kyle Henderson showed some banks that he built 
and finished with a nice spray paint to make savings 
fun. 
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Randy Croley shared a curved top rail raised panel 
door with jack mitered corners.  He uses a router jig 
that Les Hastings came up with for free hand edge 
routing in an unconventional way.  
 

Program- 
 
As a continuation of the back to basics series, Dan 
Carlyle presented raised panel door construction 
methods. 
 
He noted that raised panel door construction has 
been used for thousands of years because it respects 
the seasonal movement of wood.  Wood moves 
much more across the grain than along the grain.  
This is due to the fact that wood is very like a 
bundle of straws, they can get fatter, but it is hard to 
stretch them.  A raised panel lets the panel, which is 
typically the largest area for seasonal movement,  
“float” inside of the frame. 
 
Definitions:  Stiles are the vertical members of the 

frame 
Rails are the horizontal members of 
the frame. 

 Raised panel is the center part of the 
panel field 

 
 
One of the most critical features of raised panel 
construction is that your stock must be all the same 
size because of the cutter setups are so sensitive for 
thickness variation.  Have more stock prepared than 
you will use because you will need the off-fall for 
cutter setups.  Dan likes to use shapers for making 
raised panel doors over router tables because they 
are quieter and have more ability to hog off lots of 
material in a single pass. 
 
Run all of your inside panel grooves as the first 
pass, i.e. all of the sides that touch the panel.  Then 
using a coping sled, a 90-miter jig with tearout 
backup stock, cut the ends of the rails. 
For the panel, you can use ¼ flat stock, ¾ or 5/8 
inch panel thickness; it’s up to you for the look that 
you want.  ¾ will finish the door with a protruding 
panel from the rails/stiles.  Production shops use 5/8 
so that the entire door can be run thru a wide-belt 
sander and all the surfaces are planer and the doors 
stack neatly.  Panels can be edge shaped using 
tablesaws, hand planes, routers, shapers, etc.  If you 

are going to stain the door, apply stain to the areas 
that will be “trapped” inside the frame before 
assembling the door.  That will let the panel move 
and not show “white line” as the panel changes size 
after finishing. 
 
Apply any edge shape that you want after the frame 
is glued by, of course, routing the end grain first so 
that with grain routing cleans up any tearout. 
 
Dan noted that he found out by freezing a door for a 
few days and then taking a heat gun to the joints he 
could break yellow glue bonds on raised panel 
doors without breaking the wood.   
 
He has found a specialized niche in making 
customers doors that match existing doors and they 
want one more that looks just like the others. 
 
Raised panel doors are interesting and long lasting, 
Dan asked that you try making some! 
 
FROM THE EDITOR – Ray Snith  
This month is the official cutoff from people who 
paid their dues last year to people who paid their 
dues last year.  Some people who are regular 
attendees will therefore not be receiving the 
Knothole in the regular manner.  Give them a nudge 
and tell them to pay their dues or tell them to get 
their copy from Ed Dems website at 
http://www.sunflowerwoodworkers.org/4436.html.   
 
A few of us went over to John Belt’s shop and tried 
to help him with the Toy Building program.  John 
has a neat well arranged shop that somehow he 
keeps clean.   
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We helped him build components to the 
locomotives that he were well received by the 
Salvation Army and the kids the last couple of  
years.  Of necessity he has built some high 
production rate jigs to simplify the fab process.   

 
 
 We spent about three hours there in all.  At one 
point we produced a cow-catcher with some unique 
characteristics so I stepped over to the belt sander to 
clean it up.  I noticed that John was looking over my 
shoulder in a very concerned manner.  I also noticed 
that a great deal of sanding dust was flying around.  
John carefully explained to me that has yet to install 
a dust collection system and that he usually moves 
the sander out on the porch on windy Kansas days 
so that the dust doesn’t stay around long.   Well - - 
It was a little bit cool and a little bit rainy looking 
that day so I ended my sanding career.   
 
John:  I sure hope you can recover from the damage 
we did.   
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OFFICERS 
 
President 
Galen Cassidy (316) 722-2277 
gjcassid@swbell.net 
 
Vice President 
Les Hastings  (316) 253-6707 
lhastings2@cox.net
 
Secretary 
Mike Hutton (316) 744-3036 
ictwoodworker @cox.net 
 
Treasurer 
Wendell Parks (316) 684-7508 
parksmail@sbcglobal.net 
 
Librarian 
Vic Shore (316) 253-7424 
 
 
Membership Chairman  
Guy Waldo (316) 684-1138 
 
Editor: The Knot Hole  
Ray Smith  
(316) 755-3775 
thyme@onemain.com  
 
Sponsor Chairman 
Dennis Laird 
dalaird@cox.net 
 

Area Guilds and Clubs 
 
South Kansas Wood-turners 
Royce Wallace, President 
601 Wetmore Drive 
Wichita, Kansas 67209-1322 
(316) 722-6749 
wallburl@att.net 
 
Great Plains Woodcarvers  
Wichita Kansas  
Sue Clarke, Secretary 
222 Hillsdale Drive 
Wichita, KS 67230-7115 
(316) 218-0761 
sjclarke@juno.com
 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

 
 

JET Printing and Digital Copies 
6410 E. Central 

Wichita, Kansas 67206 
316-685-2679 

www.jet-printing.com
 
 

 
The Sunflower Woodworkers’ Guild of 
Wichita Kansas publishes the Knot 
Hole newsletter monthly. Deadline for 
articles and information is the 2nd 
Monday of each month. Mailing date is 
the 3rd week of each month. Permission 
to reprint original material is granted to 
other woodworking groups, providing 
proper credit is given. Articles 
attributed to publications other than the 
Knot Hole Newsletter should be used 
only with permission from that 
particular publication. Send articles, 
photos and information to Ray Smith 
9801 N. Meridian, Wichita, KS. 67147.  
 Phone 7553775, email: mailto: 
thyme@onemain.com 
 

 
 

3223 N. Hydraulic 
Wichita, Kansas 67219 
Phone: 316-838-3321 

1-800-950-3321 
Fax: 316-832-1375 

 
Suppliers of Jet, Delta, Porter Cable and 
Bosch power tools --, plus a large variety 
of power and hand tools. 
 
Come by and check out our inventory or 
call Susan Grimes for your product 
needs.  

 
 
(316) 684-1138 

MEMBERSHIP 
 

Contact The 
Membership Chairman 

Guy Waldo (316) 684-1138 

Guy Waldo (316) 684-1138 
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FOR SALE 
Delta 14” Bandsaw 
Model #28-276 
Brand New $275 

 
and  
Homecraft 
(Delta/Milwaukee) 
4” Joiner = ½ Hp 
Call Jim Bradford 
640-1913 
 
 
 
BUILD YOUR OWN GUITAR 
May 14-27 
2-week, hands-on lutherie classes 
for beginners and intermediate 
guitarmaking. 
Luthiers School International 
707-823-3537 
guitars@sbcglobal.net
  
Harry Fleishman 
Luthiers School International 
1533 Welter Ct. 
Sebastopol, CA 95472 
707-823-3537 
  
www.fleishmaninstruments.com/
lsi.html
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NEXT MEETING
MARCH 27, 2006
D. L. Armstrong 
1835 N.  Ohio   
Wichita, KS 67211 
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